11 Days Western Mediterranean Cruise
(7 nights Epic cruise + 2 nights Barcelona)
TOUR:

Departure Date: Apr - Oct 2020
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$

(604)

CRUISE: (604) 717.1111

up

silkway.com

ńœŖŊŔņ

Twin sharing inside/person
(Air included)

Silkway exclusive travel insurance:

Norwegian Epic

You may claim up to 75% of your tour fare without reason
of cancellation for a cost of only $336up. Please contact our
travel consultants for details.

Ship Facts

Passenger: 4,100
Tonnage: 155,873
Length: 1,081 feet
Inaugural Date: 2010
Refurbished Date: 2015

Silkway Exclusive Gift
1 Day Barcelona Hop on Hop off bus pass

•
•

Fare(twin sharing/person in CAD$ )
2020
Vancouver Departure

4/30
5/07
6/04
7/02
8/06
9/03
10/8

•
•

Day 3

Suite

$ 2118 up
$ 2088 up
$ 2088 up
$ 2488 up
$ 2558 up
$ 2388 up
$ 1908 up

$ 3038 up
$ 2968 up
$ 2968 up
$ 3368 up
$ 3138 up
$ 3148 up
$ 2608 up

$ 3278 up
$ 3278 up
$ 3218 up
$ 3588 up
$ 3558 up
$ 3318 up
$ 2838 up

Fare Excludes

Free time at leisure after breakfast

Day 4

Transfer to pier and board at noon

Day 5

Cruising

Day 6

Naples, Italy

7:00AM - 7:00PM

Day 7

Rome, Italy - Civitavecchia

6:00AM - 7:00PM

Day 8

Florence\Pisa - Livorno

7:00AM - 7:00PM

Day 9

Cannes, France

8:00AM - 6:00PM

Day 10

Palma, Majorca, Spain

1:00PM - 8:00PM

Day 11

Arrive Barcelona. Transfer to airport and fly back to
Vancouver
5:00AM disembark

by appointment only

(604) 248.7001
8899 Odlin Crescent
Richmond

7 nights Norwegian Epic Cruise
2 nights Novotel Barcelona City hotel with
breakfast or similar in Barcelona
Vancouver/Barcelona round trip air ticket
Airport - Hotel - Pier -Airport transfer

Balcony

Vancouver - Barcelona

Head Office

Fare Includes

Inside

Itinerary
Day 1/2

656.1111

Richmond

(604) 248.8000
Unit 1060
Aberdeen Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43111

6:00PM embark

•Fuel surcharge and air taxes at around CA$770
(reference only, subject to change)
•Barcelona Hotel City Tax (around EU$1.10 per person per night)
•Port charge& gov. tax at around CA$512
(reference only, subject to change)
•Gratuities for services onboard (US$14.5 per person per day)
•Specialty dining and beverage onboard
•Any personal expenses

Metrotown

Crystal Mall

Coquitlam

Surrey

Unit 163 Metropolis
at Metrotown
BC Travel Reg:#43099

Unit 1328
Crystal Mall
BC Travel Reg:#43098

Unit 2738
Coquitlam Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43110

10153 King George Blvd
Central City
BC Travel Reg:#43113

(604) 637.2000

(604) 718.9000

(604) 472.3000

(604) 634.3000
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Port Introduction
[Barcelona, Spain] The capital of Catalonia, and one of its provinces, Barcelona, is a place of

palpable history, where you can lose yourself strolling down the medieval streets of the Barri Gotic. It’s
a city designed to delight the senses: visit other-worldly Modernista churches like Gaudi’s La Sagrada
Familia, or treat yourself at a street side cafe to Patatas Bravas or a Passion Fruit Mojito.

[Naples, Italy] Cruise to Naples, located on Italy’s stunning Amalfi coast, a city rich in history. A

tour around Naples’ grand piazzas, cathedrals and castles in the old centre will take you back centuries.
Pompeii is not too far either, a dashing city which boasts diverse cultural offerings and charming streets.

[Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy] Endless adventures await in Rome. With two and a half thousand

years of history, art and culture, it is no wonder Rome is one of the most visited cities on the planet. Gaze
at the masterpieces of the Vatican or walk into the past with visits to ancient relics, historic monuments
and legendary museums. Or people-watch while sipping on an espresso in a quaint cafe.

[Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy] How lucky to visit the Tuscan region, Florence & Pisa,

resplendent in art and history. What’s even more fortunate is that all the main attractions in Florence are
centrally located for the perfect walking tour. See Santa Croce, Piazza del Duomo and Michelangelo’s
David.

[Cannes, France] Drive up Suquet Hill for a view of the city, sea and Lerins Island - fabulous

dahling! How many rich and famous can you spot, walk the palm-lined promenade de la Croisette and
count. The French Riviera at its best...the International Film Festival calls this home.

[Palma, Majorca, Spain] On the one hand, this city, founded by the Romans some
2,100 years ago, is replete with (literally) wall-to-wall history and architectural splendour.
You can journey back in time and wander the mazes of alleyways and cobblestone
paths that surround the Gothic cathedral. On the other hand, Palma is bustling with life,
showcasing the island’s best restaurants, shops, nightlife and a vibrant art scene.

Remarks

•Non-refundable full payment is required to confirm bookings.
•Offer is based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers,subject to change without notice in advance and may be
withdrawn at any time. Other restrictions may apply.
•Onboard credit is in USD per cabin on selected sailings, limited availability and cannot be combined with other offer.
•Travelers must have valid travel documents (visa and passport must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of return.It is the passenger’s
responsibility to check with the appropriate consulates as to the visa requirements and obtain proper travel documents before the trip. Silkway
Travel holds no responsibility on any interruption of the trip may cause you. Visa fees are not included.
•Travel Insurance is strongly recommended for customers own good. Please ask Silkway Travel&Cruise for rules and details.
•The order of visiting ports is subject to change due to weather conditions
•Fares are subject to change due to increasing costs and fluctuating exchange rate. SIlkway Travel& Cruise reserves any rights to collect
surcharge before deposit or full payment is received. Guest who already pay in full would not be affected
•Cruise Line reserve the right to modify and cancel the itinerary. Silkway Travel is not responsible for the changes. For detailed terms and
conditions, please contact Silkway Travel or visit www. Silkway.com.
Cruise Code: CGGEN-NCL-EPC_MED-Apr-Oct20-ST-SO

Issued on: Oct 31, 2019

